

**PUBLICITY**
C. Windle McMahon
Virginia M. H. Koch
John S. Walker

**TICKETS**
Prute—Edmund Driscoll, Ch.
Bennett—Paul Broda, Ch.

**PICTURE**
Chairman—Charles Maxwell
Howard Walston—Arthur M. Fiack
Arthur C. Johnson—Herbert Watton
J. A. Shaffer
Fred W. L. Laggett—Richard C. Ford
H. H. Silver

**SONG FEST**
Clark Wilbur

**CHAPEL**
James Spangler

**STUDENTS WORLD COURT MEETS AT DREXEL TODAY**

Twentysix Pennsylvania gridiron war veterans of the 1925 season will today converge on Drexel to confer on the future activities of the University Dances which are held every Saturday night. The line-up yesterday was the same as that for tomorrow's game will be at La".

**STUDENT COUNCIL PLANS COLORFUL MILITARY HOP**

Thirty-two members of the Undergraduate Council has been used in practice this week. From the Illinois attack, Al Kruez did not go with twenty-six members of the Undergraduate Council in making this week's annual "Off-Side" issue.

**BANQUET**
Chairman—W. F. Mason
Entertainers—Fred W. Long
Speaker—Emmanuel Goldblatt
Moderator—Theodore Thompson

**CANS**
Chairman—David Raymond
Avon G. Bickler—Robert Poole
Edward Coffey
A. R. Edman
Marian Davis—Dorothy Easton
Benj. Gordon—Barrett Getman
Leo Kline—Jack Topolski

**STUDENTS WORLD COURT**

President—James C. Beverley
Secretary—Lyall Brown

**CANE MAROCH**

George Thayer

**ILLINOIS TEAM ARRIVES TODAY**

Twenty-six Pennsylvania gridiron veterans will meet the football number of the Punch Bowl. In which the second team has been assigned to the University, it is 90

**ILLINOIS TEAM ARRIVES TODAY**

Twenty-six Pennsylvania gridiron veterans will meet the football number of the Punch Bowl. In which the second team has been assigned to the University, it is 90

**TONIGHT'S PROGRAMS**

By the University Band, selections by Blackstone, Litchfield, depicts a fair- maid past.

**NIGHTLY PRODUCTIONS**

By the University Band, selections by Blackstone, Litchfield, depicts a fair- maid past.

**BAND**

R.M. Olson

**HILTON HALL DECORATED IN APPROPRIATE MANNER WITH HOMESTYLE AND PATRIOTIC BANNERS**

Music by "PENNSYLVANIA STATE UNIVERSITY" BAND

**TO THE MEMBERS OF THE CLASS OF 1927**

In an effort to relieve the monotony of the University, the Undergraduate Council has been used in practice this week. From the Illinois attack, Al Kruez did not go with twenty-six members of the Undergraduate Council in making this week's annual "Off-Side" issue.

**THE CLASS OF 1927, as proved by the record vote in the recent election, has expressed its appreciation of heart, and it is hoped that a continuation of this interest will be manifested in its support of the Undergraduate Council in making this latter part of the week, and the weeks that will follow, more interesting.

It is apparent that other countries have acknowledged the sentiments brought forth by the students of educational institutions, on international affairs. Dr. Franklin, Director of the University for the past year, and the University Band, will present to President Coolidge be- fore the Senate committee, December 17, to consider the question of the United States entering the World Court Conference.

A. R. Einstein, an authority on international economic problems and affairs.
EDWARD CLOTHES
"Made for You"

Here's the Style That Eastern College Men Are Wearing

BROAD shoulders, wing lapels, narrow hips, false-cut trousers or the new plus eight knickers. Tailored in exclusive chenys, wools and moles, including the celebrated fabrics of Kynoch of Keith. Made to order for you individually—each cut out by hand and bench-tailored in the thorough Edward way.

28? and 38?
The EDWARD "TUX
Sarnia, Ont., Ontario
The EDWARD TAILORING CO., INC.
PHILADELPHIA

WILL DISPLAY TODAY AND EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY AT HOUStan HALL GEO. H. GRIMM, REPRESENTATIVE

NOTICES

PUBLICATIONS

Punch Bowl—Pay the balance of your subscription immediately at the office in Houston Hall Passageway between 1:30 and 2 P. M.

Pennsylvania—All business brokers report to Pennsylvania office of 5 cts. stock daily.

Pennsylvania—All Pennsylvania Board members may obtain admission by applying to business office. Type applications containing name as you wish it to appear on single, date of election and office held on the staff. A check for $1.25 must accompany the application. Make checks payable to William A. Williams.

Punch Bowl—All brokers should turn in all money and subscription blanks at the office immediately.

Red and Blue—All brokers without exception report to office at 4 P. M. today.

Red and Blue—Any men holding outstanding subscription blanks will be charged with same. Return them at once.

Red and Blue—All business brokers without exception report at the office in Houston Hall at 4 P. M. today.

Junior Amata—All Board members meet Ellis at A. T. House on Monday, November 2, at 1:30 P. M.

University—Blazers—Any person should get their Blazers this week. They may be purchased from the Pennsylvanian. They are sold at the University Book Store and the Student Book Store.

Military—Military—All officers report to the office immediately.

Cheer—Cheer—Meet at the office in the Student Union Building.

The Abbour—The Abbour—Meet at the office in the Student Union Building.

PAUL'S RACCOONS

Guns

Tuesdays and Fridays at 8:00 P. M.
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NOTICES
Continued from Page Two

Violence Committee—Held in Military Shop tickets at 50c. Entry Penn today between 3 and 10.

Freshman Cooperative Committee—All men must report to No. 41 Cleman some time before 10 o'clock this morning.

Dramatic Competion—Examination today from 4 to 6 in Rooms 401, Logan Hall.

Lunch—Report at 11:45 at Gate 1, North Rand, Franklin Field, for badges today and tomorrow.

All men who wished for the credits given in addition to the above: Hay, Kirk, Batch, Boyd, Mori, Wolf, Fullington, Bailey, McKee, Bland, Underhill, Pflugfelder, Keller, Hunsberger, Cross, Chapman, Smoller, Pentz, Peterson, Beyer, Great, Tomasi, W. B. Wood, Lewis, Wolf, Corp.-

CLUBS
Central High School Club—Reorganization meeting today. 1:30 P.M. Houston Hall Auditorium. All alumni requested to attend.

Walking Club—Members (excepting freshmen) wishing to substitute walking for gym, must report to Weidman Hall Wednesdays at 10 A.M. to 1 A.M. to obtain gym credit.

Boxing—All men who wish to try out for the team report to Coach Decker at least twice a week to music gym credit.

Departmental Football—All candidates signed up for departmental football teams must report to Mr. Kelchman on River Field beginning Monday, November 1, and Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays, Fridays, Saturdays, Sundays, and Mondays (excepting freshmen) wishing to substitute walking for gym, must report to Weidman Hall Wednesdays at 10 A.M. to 1 A.M. to obtain gym credit.

Tennis—Members of all Tennis squads must report to Coach Hendrich at least twice a week to tennis gym credit.

Whitman's & Page & Shwals.

GOOD HOME COOKING
at
THE WAFFLE
STUDIO
208 S. 50th St.
Something Different
Lunch From 10 A. M. until 5 P. M.
FREE MEAL TICKETS

JACKSON VALET SERVIC
310 MARKET ST.

Entire French Cooked—24 Hours
Pressing—25c Per Suit
Work Cited For and Delivered

LEGION
BOWLING ALLEY
4003 MARKET ST.

NEW REGULATION TOURNAMENT ALLEYS
Always open noon until Midnight
Competitors drilling on Hand at All Times
KEEP IN CONDITION BY BOWLING

Cate Young
1710 CHESTNUT ST.

Best American and Chicago Restaurant in Town
Great Service and Good Food
Try our Special Sunday Chicken and Noodles Dinner $1.25
Daily Lunch No. Table d'Hote $1.00
Special Attention to after Theatre Parties
Open from 11 A. M. to 1 A. M.

A tuxedo is something to be particular about

We are. You'll like the way we watch details. The cut of the lapel, the rich silk facings, the fine linings—needlework, woolens; everything just right. A fine tailor couldn't do better for double our prices.

SEE OUR SPECIAL
TUXEDO AT $39.50
SOCIETY BRAND
TUXEDOS AT $50 UP

The Gimbel Store for Men
NINTH AND MARKET STREET
To be sure, it is a serious thing to injure our fine crimson ticket, but if it had only gotten the inside of the chap, they might have had it to the ticket window. I feel sure of this, for the more we let the people have a free hand, the more we may be sure the thing is at last being looked upon with favor as a matter of the undergraduates. According to Mr. Coons, only 4,002 tickets were reserved for the members of the student body which numbers approximately 7,500. This is less than a ticket to a man and it means only that there should be two admitted to every undergraduate who desires them. The students are helped to turn this win or lose. They receive in its victories and share the disappointment that accompanies defeat. It is their pride and it is they alone who should have the privilege of bringing their friends and relatives to see the game regardless of whether or not they hold A.A. books.

The statement goes on to say that there were sufficient tickets to provide two to all eligible students who have not purchased A.A. books and also the twenty-night who turned them in during their subscription slip. But there were others of students who wanted tickets and there were doubtless many other students who failed to get them. It seems to us, therefore, that the supply was not sufficient, and we are sure that the undergraduates shall be given preferred applications for the tickets to the best men of the class. That is the way it should be and that is the way it can be if we do our duty.

Frolics of Flitz '27 No. 359

"GREAT SOMETHING COMES FROM CHICAGO"

Seid Flitz '27 as he was drenched in the rain from his feet to his face yesterday, Saturday, including Stegg's Football team and a few wildly gesticulating Bonnies.

"But when you put three up before the house-teams like the Penn team of yesterday, you can't help but feel that the real Gladiators are back in town . . ."

"Well you know who got the 7 and who the O—"

"And the defeat was helped by the rain yourself and cleared the way for the tigers . . ."

"Chevy Overcoat wets a Touch of Formality which makes it Glenn '27, any hour or occasion.


PERRY'S 16th and Chestnut Sts.
UNIVERSITY MEN'S DEPARTMENT.
WHERE TO GO IN PHILADELPHIA
THE BEST THEATERS, MOVIES, PLACES TO DINE AND DANCE

B. F. KEITH'S THEATRE
CHESTNUT AND TWELFTH STS.
PLAYING ONLY SUPER-VAUDEVILLE

THIS WEEK:
OLGA PETROVA
Brilliant Star of Stage and Screen
ALBERT WHELAN
The Australian
GLENN & JENNIKINS
Working for the Railroad
BIG SURROUNDING FEATURE SHOW
WEAK OF NOV. 2—GREAT COMEDY BILL!

Stanton Theatre
18TH AND MARKET STS.

OLGA PETROVA
is the headline presentation at B. F. Keith's this week. As author, manager and producer she has created a piece of considerable distinction in the American theatre and as an actress she is one of the foremost artists on the stage. She returns to Stanton's in a brand new offering, with a touch of the drama and comedy blended. Albert Whelan, billed only as "The Australian," is a monologist and a pantomist. He plays the accompaniment for his own songs and interpolates these songs with witty stories and humorous sketches.

The chief comedy figures will be contributed by Glenn and Jenkins, a happy trio whose dexterity was present in their original offering. "Working for the Railroad" is in a mode of song, dance and dialogue.

Another clever comedy bit called "Clown" will be offered by Murray and Hulbert, a pair of comedians. Paul Conant Smith is the author of this mixture of chorus, song and dance. Oliver Brown and Al Rank appear in a new vehicle called "Companions," which has songs and comedy. Ed Leon and Joe Davis are described as "Sisters of Joy and Cheer." Willie Mann, world's champion bicycle rider, makes his first appearance here in a novelty. Eells and partner are also new in Philadelphia and offer a thrilling and novel act of equilibrium feats.

A new Olga Petrova production to amuse your eye and impress your ear. This picture, with pop and impudence freely coming from every pore, the story and denouement and essentially erudite personality known as Olga Petrova. The screen has undergone such a transformation. And if we wonder why natures who read these lines still doubt, in this instance, Olga Petrova is the Stanley Theatre this week of November 15 and see for themselves, which they will not doubt in any wise.

Miss Griffith's complete change of personality is accomplished in a new Italian adaptation of Edna Ferber's famous story. "Conquered," which scored such a tremendous success and which has been made into a picture that many will declare is Miss Griffith's greatest. Miss Ferber, who wrote "So Big," presents an unusual and interest-holding story of the way of life of the daily newspapers.

In "Conquered," Miss Griffith portrays the sophisticated yet sentimentally inclined editor, and this is the first time the word ad girl has been brought to the screen. The realism of Miss Griffith's work in this new direction is a revelation and represents another step forward for the screen's most versatile actresses.

Albertina Rasch Presents Her
AMERICAN BALLET
An Etiquette and Popular Arrangement to the Popular Tunes of the Day, Featuring
MARITA
STANLEY SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
SIMPLY SUPERB PICTURES, STANLEY MAGAZINE, OTHER DELIGHTFUL ATTRACTIONS

STANLEY THEATRE
19th & Market Streets

Stanley Theatre
19th & Market Streets
A FIRST NATIONAL PICTURE

CORINNE GRIFFITH
in
Classified

The author who wrote "So Big" and many others—the woman who can see the life that others miss, the woman who knows the heart beats of humanity wrote this for Corinna's greatest.

ALBERTINA RASCH
Presents Her
AMERICAN BALLET
An Etiquette and Popular Arrangement to the Popular Tunes of the Day, Featuring
MARITA
STANLEY SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
SIMPLY SUPERB PICTURES, STANLEY MAGAZINE, OTHER DELIGHTFUL ATTRACTIONS

STANLEY THEATRE
19th & Market Streets

The Lowest Rate in Philadelphia.

Yellow Cab Locust 3200

Clean
YELLOW CABS are clean—they are washed inside and out every day.

Service
No matter where you may be—a clean taxi Yellow
Distinctive Clothes
A welcome again to the boys of Penn.
Your every desire will be gratified here in Sack, Full Dress, Sport's Suit or Overcoat—
Our reputation for good clothes at moderate prices is well known and you will make no mistake in placing your order for—
Suit sets in town for $60 to $80.

PYLE & INNES
LEADING COLLEGE TAILORS
115 WALNUT ST.

The Guy Alexander Co.
TAILORS
116 CHAPEL ST., NEW HAVEN, CONN.
Showing Today at CINALL'S
3723 Spruce Street
GUS. ALEXANDER, Representative

Yellow Lantern Cafeteria
3433 Walnut Street
Luncheon 15 to 2
Breakfast 7:30 to 9
Closed Sunday
Dinner 5 to 7

PIPPES - CIGARS - CIGARETTES - ACCESSORIES
High Grade Egyptian Cigarettes
Leading Standard Brand English Made Pipes
Imported Clear Havana and Domestic Cigars
Full Line of Holiday Novelties
SPECIAL Imported London Made English Pipes at
$1.00-$2.00

YAHN & M' DONNELL
Widener Building
330 CHESTNUT ST.

Beaston's
Established 1874 Opp. Dorms
A NEW INNOVATION
Toast and Toasted Sandwiches. Soft Boiled and Poached Eggs at their Sanitary Fountain
Try their famous Coffee and Coffee Cakes

Style
plus the highest kind of tailoring and the finest fabrics—the kind most men want—at PRICES most men like to pay.
Exceirnt values as low as $6.00
MICHAEL FRANCISCO
TAILOR
214 So. ELEVENTH STREET
"Clothes built to your individuality" Below Walnut St.

MacDonald & Campbell
Headquarters for Men's Raccoon Fur Great Coats
$325 to $600
An specialists, we have an unparalleled selection of those handsome great coats. They are made of specially selected, dark, well-matched, furred skins with extra large, soft, rolling collars. Fulllength models, interlined over the shoulders. Smart plain wool linings. Big sturdy, colddefying coats that add so much to the appearance and comfort of the college man or winter sportsman. Best-looking and biggest value coats in town.

FOR WINTER
Woodchuck Fur Coats, $110
Woollen and Womant Fur Coats, $125
Motor Apparel Department
1334-1336 Chestnut Street

The "Prof" may not admit it—but it's true
He probably will not tell you that clean, nice, symmetrical clothes bring better marks—but it doesn't mean the reverse.
He probably will not tell you that a good, steady, well-fitted suit brings the same benefits, but he does know it.
He probably will not tell you that a little work brings better marks—but it does—And this he knows.
He probably will not tell you that clean, smart clothes are the signs of a good man. He knows this too.
He may not tell you that a well-fitted suit is the symbol of a good man. He knows this too.
He probably will not tell you that clean, neat clothes bring better marks—but it does—And this he knows.

For Price - Style - Quality—
Better stop at the good old dependable
CAMPUS SHOP
5649-51 Woodland Avenue
one of the four
For Appearance
GLÖSSES HAGE OIL

Style
plus the highest kind of tailoring and the finest fabrics—the kind most men want—at PRICES most men like to pay.
Exceirnt values as low as $6.00
MICHAEL FRANCISCO
TAILOR
214 So. ELEVENTH STREET
"Clothes built to your individuality" Below Walnut St.

HOTEL PENNSYLVANIA
Chesnut and Thirty-Ninth Streets
Unrestricted Parking

Every Room with Bath and Shower
Chilling ice Water
$3.00 per day and up

POO, AND SERVIT THE BEST

Low Chapman and Son
Best Bragg Wines and Beverages
Drinkin every evening for dinner 6 to 9 P. M.
Back bar corner
Special Sunday Evening Concert
Near West Philadelphia Station, Pennsylvania Railroad

The "Prof" may not admit it—but it's true
He probably will not tell you that clean, nice, symmetrical clothes bring better marks—but it doesn't mean the reverse.
He probably will not tell you that a good, steady, well-fitted suit brings the same benefits, but he does know it.
He probably will not tell you that a little work brings better marks—but it does—And this he knows.
He probably will not tell you that clean, smart clothes are the signs of a good man. He knows this too.
He probably will not tell you that a well-fitted suit is the symbol of a good man. He knows this too.
He probably will not tell you that clean, neat clothes bring better marks—but it does—And this he knows.
STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER
500
English Overcoats
from Whitehead's

Just arrived at a new priced
without regard to fabric
or model) as a special
and outstanding value
this week at
$35

The BARBIERI Tuxedo
for evening wear reaches
the zenith of art in
tailoring.
It is the Ultimate in
skill and vogue.

C. T. BARBIERI & CO.
Tailors to Men
1111 WALNUT STREET

THE FABRICS in these overcoats are
loomed from the hardy, long-fibre wool
of Scotch Mountain Sheep—the like of
which is to be found nowhere else. They
combine colorful character and welcome
warmth with a stiffness that resists scuffing
and roughing. One of these coats will see you
through many seasons of cold weather and
hard wear. Storm Ulsters with flip-up collars.
Town Ulsters. English Box Coats, single-
or double-breasted. Roomy flapped pockets.
English serge linings in yoke and sleeves.
A most exceptional overcoat value at $35.

Just 500 Overcoats—and no more to be had this
season. We advise an immediate choice!
FREE
To the Penn Player scoring the first TOUCHDOWN AGAINST ILLINOIS

STRUHL TUXEDOS
will be given by MEYERS BROS., INC.

for a portion of the game.

The Illinois football squad arriving this morning numbers thirty-four players, ex-
cluding coaches. After assignment to quar ters they will hopefully hold a signal
parade on the golf course of the Mason
Farmers Country Club where they are
quartered. About the same lineup as faced Michigan last week will be used against
the Red and Blue. Robert Zupke, head
tackles; Shively and Mittelwall-I
tacklers, and Miller at quarterback; Grange
as halfbacks; Britton, a sure-fire place
kicker, inside the Smyrd line, as full-
tack and guard on quarterback; Truian
capably directed play last Saturday
against the Wolverines, and will likely
be at the same恬n this week against
Pennsylvania.

The make-up of the line is uncertain,
but the practices this week indicated that
the Orange and Blue eleven will begin
the game with a four consisting of Kraft
and Anderson as ends; Mistrow and
Brown, tackles; Shively and Mittelwall-
ner, guards; and Bobstock as full-mi-
ner. The body of approximately 200 under-

takeovers boasts Champaign, Illinois;
outscoring in two special hours, accomplish-

Halloween Costume
Dougherty's Sport Shop
402 S. 52d St
Phone Barling 8956

Today Is The Day!
OPENING OF
Straus's Delicatessen
AT 3413 WALNUT STREET

A SANDWICH KITCHEN FOR STUDENTS LET US
PUT YOU ON OUR TRAINING TABLE
WE SERVE AND DELIVER 32 KINDS OF SANDWICHES
AT 10¢
SALADS OF ALL KINDS

PHONE' BARING 7856

The Bartram Pharmacy
West Philadelphia's Most Up-To-Date Prescription Drug Store

IN ORDER TO ACQUAINT YOU WITH OUR STORE
AND OUR SERVICE, WE WILL GIVE FREE WITH EVERY
PURCHASE ON FRIDAY AN EVEREADY WALL CABINET-ET MODEL SAFETY RAZOR.

LUNCH AT OUR SANITARY FOUNTAIN
S. E. Cor. 33rd & Chestnut Streets
Philadelphia

TELEPHONE ORDERS PROMPTLY DELIVERED